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British caver may take 
legal action after 
Musk ‘pedo’ tweet
BANGKOK: A British caver who helped rescue 12
boys from a Thai cave said yesterday he may take
legal action against Elon Musk after the entrepreneur
called him a “pedo”. Tesla CEO Musk launched the
extraordinary tirade against Vernon Unsworth without
providing any justification or explanation, after the
cave expert slammed his offer of a miniature subma-
rine to extract the footballers from the Tham Luang
cave as a “PR stunt”.

The “Wild Boar” team were rescued last week by
an international team of divers through a narrow net-
work of twisting, flooded tunnels. Unsworth, who pro-
vided mapping knowledge of the cave to rescuers,
said Musk’s prototype would have had “absolutely no
chance of working”. Musk responded Sunday in a
bizarre series of tweets referring to Unsworth without
using his name as “pedo guy”. “Pedo” is short for
pedophile.

He then doubled down on the claim, tweeting from
his official account to more than 22 million followers:
“Bet ya a signed dollar it’s true”.  Musk later deleted
the tweets and did not immediately respond to a
request for comment through Tesla. Unsworth told
AFP yesterday he had not reviewed the tweets in full
and had only heard about them. Asked if he would
take legal action against Musk over the allegation,
Unsworth said: “If it’s what I think it is yes.”

The caver told AFP he would make a decision when
he flies back to the UK this week, but said the episode
with Musk “ain’t finished”. “He’s just a PR stunt mer-
chant-that’s all he is,” Unsworth added. Unsworth, who
lives part of the year in Thailand, took part in the gar-
gantuan 18-day effort to retrieve the 12 boys and their
coach, a mission that ended on July 10 when the last
five members were extracted. —AFP

NEW DELHI: India’s opposition leader yesterday
urged Prime Minister Narendra Modi to “walk his
talk” by passing a long-pending bill that aims to give
women a stronger voice in parliament. Rahul Gandhi
offered his party’s “unconditional support” to push
through the Women’s Reservation Bill, which provides
for one-third of the seats in national and state assem-
blies to be reserved for female candidates.

“Our PM says he’s a crusader for women’s empower-
ment? Time for him to rise above party politics, walk-his-
talk & have the Women’s
Reservation Bill passed by
parliament. The Congress
offers him its unconditional
support,” Gandhi tweeted.
The bill was passed by the
upper house in 2010, but has
since been sidelined after
vehement resistance from
some male lawmakers.
Women hold only 12 percent
of seats in both the lower and
upper houses of parliament
in the world’s largest democracy, compared to the global
average of 23 percent, according to the Inter-
Parliamentary Union.

Gandhi asked Modi in a letter attached to his tweet to
take advantage of his party’s majority in parliament to
“send India a message that we believe the time for
change has come”. “Women must take their rightful place
in our state legislatures and in parliament, where they are
at present abysmally represented,” he said. The BJP yes-
terday refused to say whether it would clear the bill in the
next parliament session which begins tomorrow.  

A stronger voice
Prakash Javadekar, a minister and BJP spokesman,

said Congress counted opponents of the bill among
its allies. “They have to first sort out this issue,” he
told reporters. The country already reserves at least a
third of village council seats for women, and this has
given over one million women a say in how their com-
munities are developed. But campaigners say a
stronger voice for women at the top of government is
also needed to bring in policies and laws that would

help ordinary women fight
abuse, discrimination and
inequality.

The chal lenge came
amid renewed debate
about women’s safety in
India after experts sur-
veyed by the Thomson
Reuters Foundation ranked
it  the most dangerous
country in the world for
women. India’s  tourism
ministry has now launched

a campaign throughout its government’s overseas
offices to highlight that women are safe in India.
There is no reason to stop the passage of the legisla-
tion when Modi’s government has more than 300 of
the 545 seats in parliament, said Kavita Krishnan, an
activist with the All India Progressive Women’s
Association. “This government has no excuse to not
pass this bill. I think it is really overdue,” she told the
Thomson Reuters Foundation. “At least put it to vote
and let the whole country know who is voting for it
and who is not.”  —Reuters

‘Send India a message that we believe the time for change has come’

Walk the talk: India’s opposition 
urges Modi to pass women’s bill

MIRZAPUR: India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi (C) speaks during his visit in Mirzapur. —AFP

Pakistan Rights
group warns of 
‘blatant’ bid to
manipulate vote
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan’s human rights commission
yesterday slammed “blatant, aggressive and
unabashed” attempts to manipulate the upcoming
election, as politicians expressed security fears fol-
lowing one of the country’s deadliest attacks. A string
of attacks has killed 175 people across the country in
the past week, and there have been widespread alle-
gations that the powerful military is meddling in the
run-up to the July 25 vote.

The Election Commission has vowed to go ahead
with the vote “at all costs”. But the independent
Human Rights Commission of Pakistan warned it was
“gravely concerned over what it sees as blatant,
aggressive and unabashed attempts to manipulate the
outcome of the upcoming elections”. “While it is criti-
cal that the polls are held as scheduled, there are now
ample grounds to doubt their legitimacy-with alarm-
ing implications for Pakistan’s transition to an effective
democracy,” it said in a statement.

A suicide blast at a political rally in the southwest-
ern province of Balochistan last Friday killed 149 peo-
ple. It was the second deadliest militant attack in
Pakistan’s long battle with violent extremism, sur-
passed only by an assault on a school in 2014 which
left more than 150 people dead. The attack and others
have spurred a surge in criticism of the army. It has
overseen a dramatic improvement in security but in
recent months has been widely accused of what one
think-tank termed a “silent coup”.

“The attacks are taking place because the security
agencies are involved in politics and not doing their

job,” Mushahidullah Khan, a senior leader with the
Pakistan Muslim League-Nawaz (PML-N), told AFP.
“The elections are being contested in an environment
of fear,” the chairman of the Pakistan Peoples Party,
Bilawal Bhutto-Zardari, said during a visit to the
Balochistan provincial capital Quetta on Monday. 

“Security should be the top priority for the govern-
ment,” he said, adding: “I hope that the election will be
held on July 25”. Other politicians from parties across
the political spectrum have echoed his concerns. The
accusations against the military were heightened
Friday, when former PML-N premier Nawaz Sharif
returned to the country from London and was impris-

oned, heightening political tensions.
Sharif was ousted from power last year following a

corruption investigation. He was sentenced in absentia
to 10 years in prison for alleged corruption earlier this
month. He and his party say they are being targeted by
the military, which has also faced accusations from the
media, analysts and other politicians that it is using
threats and intimidation to steer votes towards Imran
Khan’s Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf party. The military
denies the allegations and says it is taking “no direct
role” in the election. It has already warned of a security
threat in the run-up to the vote and said it will deploy
more than 370,000 soldiers on polling day. —AFP

KARACHI: Supporters of Pakistani militant organization Jamaat-ud-Dawa (JuD) gather during an elec-
tion campaign rally for the upcoming general election . —AFP

Massive drugs
haul intercepted
in Bali 
DENPASAR: Bali police said yesterday
they had intercepted a huge haul of
Australia-bound cold relief tablets that
contained a key ingredient for making illicit
drugs. Some 600,000 pseudoephedrine
tablets being sent from South Korea to
Australia were found during a stopover on
the Indonesian resort island, they said. The
bust happened in January but was
announced yesterday.

Indonesian authorities said they were
tipped off by their counterparts in

Australia. Bottles of the pills, weighing
nearly 140 kilograms (310 pounds) in total,
were labeled as health food, authorities
said. Lab tests done on the seized drugs
confirmed they contained pseu-
doephedrine, a precursor for making
methamphetamine and other illegal drugs,
said Indonesian customs director general
Heru Pambudi.

A resident of Australia, who was not iden-
tified, had been arrested by Australian police
over the haul, Pambudi added.   Indonesia
has some of the toughest drug laws in the
world. Foreigners are regularly caught trying
to bring drugs into Bali and some have been
sentenced to death. In the first half of 2018
alone Bali’s customs office said it had seized
3.9 tons of drugs and ingredients used as
methamphetamine precursors that were
being smuggled through the island.  —AFP

BALI: An Indonesian customs officer speaks to journalists during a press conference after
they seized cold relief tablets that contained a key ingredient for making illicit drugs at
Ngurah Rai International Airport on Indonesia’s resort island of Bali. —AFP

They have to
first sort out

this issue

Indian trafficking 
survivors push 
for a new law
CHENNAI/MUMBAI: Human trafficking survivors are
urging Indian lawmakers to support proposed legislation
to fight the crime, after an opposition leader said it could
be used to target consenting adults working in the sex
industry. Congress party leader Shashi Tharoor called
for further consultations before the bill is presented to
parliament, which resumes this week.

He raised his concerns to Women and Child
Development Minister Maneka Gandhi in a petition
endorsed by thousands of sex workers, hundreds of
activists and 30 civil society groups. Trafficking sur-
vivors and activists have rejected the petition, saying the
draft legislation focuses on victims and that the law
would not be used against sex workers unless they were
forcing others into the practice. Campaigners noted the
bill was drafted after years of consultations.

“We urge the government not to hold back passage
of this law,” said a 23-year-old who was trafficked as a
teenager.  “Our lives depend on this and we cannot be
held hostage to demands of adult sex workers, who
choose to work,” she said in a statement by the sur-
vivors’ organization Uththaan, which has been advocat-
ing for the legislation.

Tharoor’s petition comes two years after the govern-
ment released the first draft of the bill, initiating consul-
tations with experts and feedback through social media.
The bill was scheduled to be discussed in March, during
the last parliament session. But it was not tabled, raising
concerns about further delays as political attention shifts
to the general election scheduled in 2019. —Reuters

EU warns Sri Lanka 
over death penalty
COLOMBO: EU ambassadors warned Sri Lanka yes-
terday against ending its 42-year moratorium on capital
punishment and said the island risked losing trade con-
cessions if it went ahead. Last week President
Maithripala Sirisena said repeat drug offenders would
be hanged as part of his administration’s new crack-
down on narcotics.

“The diplomatic missions have requested the
President to maintain the moratorium on the imple-
mentation of the death penalty and to uphold Sri
Lanka’s tradition of opposition to capital punishment,”

the EU ambassadors said in a joint statement. The
communique was supported by their colleagues from
Canada and Norway.

Police believe the Indian Ocean island is being used
as a transit point by drug traffickers. More than a ton
of cocaine seized in recent years was destroyed by
police in January. The main Welikada prison said it
was advertising this week for two hangmen to carry
out the first execution in 42 years after refurbishing
the gallows. Diplomats said they expected Sirisena to
roll back the decision, but should the island go ahead
it would loose preferential access for its exports to the
28-member EU bloc.

“If Sri Lanka resumes capital punishment, Colombo will
immediately lose the GSP-Plus status,” an EU diplomatic
source told AFP.   This refers to its generalized system of

preferences (GSP Plus) — a favorable tariff scheme to
encourage developing nations to respect human rights-
restored by the EU in May 2017 after a seven-year hiatus.
Sri Lanka was denied GSP Plus status in 2010 after failing
to meet its rights obligations. The Sirisena administration
reapplied after coming to power in 2015. EU diplomats
have estimated that Sri Lanka gains an estimated 300 mil-
lion euro ($350 million) advantage annually thanks to the
GSP-Plus system. Prison spokesman Thushara Upuldeniya
said there were 373 convicts on death row in Sri Lanka,
including 18 for serious drug crimes.  Death sentences are
still handed down for crimes including murder, rape and
drug-related crimes, but the last execution was in 1976.
Nearly 900 people are currently in prison after been sen-
tenced to death, although many have had their sentences
commuted to life or are appealing. —AFP


